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(NAPSA)—For weddings, holi-
days and birthday parties
throughout the year, the hunt—
and pressure—it seems, is always
on for the perfect, affordable and
meaningful gift. As a result, more
and more people are getting cre-
ative, and for many, this means
getting personal.
Fortunately, you don’t have to

be a poetic wordsmith, a skilled
craftsman or even a scrapbooking
superstar to wrap up a thought-
ful gift. Adding a personal touch
can help make your gift one that
gets remembered. Here are a few
suggestions:

For Weddings
•Find out where the couple

had their first date (restaurant,
bar, theater and so on) and track
down a piece of memorabilia from
that location, such as a coaster or
menu. Have the memento framed
or mounted.
•Ask the bride and groom sep-

arately about the moment they
fell in love. Videotape the answers
for them.
•For a fun and functional gift for

the wedding party, double-wall
insulated tumblers from Tervis can
be customized with virtually thou-
sands of designs, including the logo
of a college alma mater or a favorite
team. Place each recipient’s name
inside his or her tumbler.
For Birthdays or Holidays
•Create a personalized, hu-

morous card referencing notable
world events that happened on
the recipient’s birth date.
•Personalize a special gift by

embroidering or screen printing a
birth date, monogram or funny
quote on it. Think of an item that
reflects the recipient’s hobby; if he
likes to cook, screen print his
favorite recipe on an apron; if she
enjoys music, embroider a few

lines from her favorite song on a
throw pillow.
•Commemorate a particularly

memorable photo, your own art-
work or any creative design you
admire on an ornament, canvas
or, better yet, how about a Tervis
tumbler? It’s simple and fun with
the new user-friendly customizing
tool on www.tervis.com.

For Moms-to-be
•Create a book or homemade

video by asking the children of
family and friends, “What makes
a good mommy?”
•Make or order a patchwork

quilt for the baby that stitches
together memorable items signify-
ing mom and dad’s love for each
other. Use a piece of the shirt Dad
wore on their first date or Mom’s
handkerchief from their wedding.

Learn More
For more information on cus-

tomization options that show you
have great taste when it comes to
insulated drinkware, visit www.
tervis.com. For more handmade gift
ideas, visit www.craftplace.org.

Personalized Gifts Have Great Value

Show your gift for giving with
personalized, practical presents.

(NAPSA)—From Brooklyn to
Albuquerque, Seattle to Sarasota
and everywhere in between, few
things say summer in America the
same way that barbecue does.
To help you maximize your out-

door cooking experience, here are
some tips:

Cooking Low And Slow
While there are exceptions,

barbecue is about cooking low and
slow—at a low temperature in a
leisurely manner using indirect
heat. This is different from
grilling—think steaks, hamburg-
ers or hotdogs—on a grill that’s
much closer to the coals.
If you’re cooking brisket or pork

shoulder, the temperature should
be about 225° F, and you will want
to let it go for several hours
because the fatty and connective
tissue in these cuts need time to
cook until tender.
Learn From Those Who Know
Mastering the art and craft of

barbecue is easier with expert
guidance. Even Kansas City’s leg-
endary Arthur Bryant learned
about barbecue from his brother
Charlie, who learned his craft
from a man named Henry Perry,
known in Kansas City as “The
Barbecue King.”
Fortunately, you don’t have to

travel through time or across the
country to learn from a barbecue
master. Tune in to the new season
of barbecue competition TV series
“BBQ Pitmasters,” now airing on
Destination America.
At each stop, contestants cook

dishes from St. Louis pork ribs to
Texas brisket and Carolina pulled
pork and everything in between—
all in an effort to find out who
truly is the best of the best when it

comes to barbecue. The contes-
tants will be competing for
$50,000 and the title of Kingsford
BBQ Pitmasters Grand Champion.
Viewers will learn the secrets

of the craft, both from the contes-
tants and the judges, such as
Myron Mixon, who is considered a
BBQ legend and one of the most
awarded men in competitive
BBQ. He is also a previous winner
on the series.

Your Destination
Destination America is a TV

network that celebrates the peo-
ple, places and stories of the
United States. Its original series
cover such diverse subjects as
American food favorites; myster-
ies and legends; heroes and inno-
vators; and iconic landmarks and
natural wonders.
To learn more and discover

whether Destination America is
available in your local area, visit
www.destinationamerica.com.

Tips FromThe Masters Of Barbecue

Becoming a real barbecue mas-
ter means spending time learning
from those who have spent years
perfecting their craft, like Myron
Mixon.

A Shield To Protect
YourToothbrush AndYou
(NAPSA)—Shields aren’t just

for superheroes and knights in
armor. Now there’s one designed
to protect your toothbrush from
harmful bacteria.
The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) strongly
advises against storing tooth-
brushes in enclosed spaces that are
conducive to bacterial growth. This

includes plastic toothbrush caps for
travel, medicine cabinets at home
and desk drawers at work.
The Toothbrush Shield is a dis-

posable, breathable and fast-dry-
ing shield that acts like a surgical
mask for your toothbrush. It was
created to replace plastic snap-on
caps and holders.
Made of an antimicrobial non-

woven material that wicks away
moisture, it’s designed to provide
a cleaner, healthier environment
for your toothbrush—and your
mouth. Laboratory tests show it to
be an effective barrier against
bacterial and viral transfer from
both airborne and surface micro-
bial contact. Made by IntelliDent,
it’s available at major pharmacy
chains nationwide.
To learn more, visit www.

ToothbrushShield.com.

There’s a new way to protect a
toothbrush from harmful bacteria.

(NAPSA)—While many people
are concerned about effects of the
sun on their skin, experts say they
shouldn’t lose sight of what the
sun can do to their eyes.
If the eyes are exposed to

excessive amounts of UV radia-
tion over a short period of time, a
“sunburn” called photokeratitis
can occur.
This condition may be painful

and includes symptoms such as
red eyes, a foreign-body sensation
or gritty feeling in the eyes,
extreme sensitivity to light, and
excessive tearing. Photokeratitis
is usually temporary and rarely
causes permanent damage.
Premature Aging and More
Ongoing exposure to UV radia-

tion, however, can cause serious
harm to the eyes and age them
prematurely. Research has shown
that exposure to small amounts of
UV radiation over time increases
the chance of developing cataracts,
macular degeneration—the lead-
ing cause of blindness in adults—
and eye cancer. Long-term expo-
sure may also cause damage to the
retina, a nerve-rich lining of the
eye that is used for seeing.

Steps You Can Take
Whether it’s cloudy or sunny,

summer or winter, the American
Optometric Association (AOA)
urges Americans to take measures
to protect their eyes from the
sun’s ultraviolet rays in order to
decrease the risk of eye diseases
and disorders.
A good rule of thumb to follow

is to wear sunglasses or contact
lenses that offer appropriate UV
protection, apply UV-blocking sun-
screen around the eye area and

wear a hat to help protect the eyes
and prevent premature aging.
To provide adequate protection

for the eyes, the AOA recommends
sunglasses and protective contact
lenses that:
•Block out 99 to 100 percent of

both UV-A and UV-B radiation
•Screen out 75 to 90 percent of

visible light
•Are perfectly matched in color,

free of distortion and imperfection
and have lenses that are gray for
proper color recognition.
The AOA also urges parents to

remember to protect infants’ and
children’s eyes from the sun at all
times.

Regular Exams Are Key
A good way to monitor eye

health, maintain good vision and
keep up-to-date on the latest in
UV protection is by scheduling
yearly comprehensive eye exams
with an eye doctor.
To find an optometrist or for

additional information on UV pro-
tection, visit www.AOA.org.

Too Much Sun Can Be Dangerous For Eyes

Ongoing exposure to UV radia-
tion can cause serious harm to
the eyes and age them prema-
turely. It can also lead to cata-
racts and other conditions.

(NAPSA)—The Alliance for
Affordable Services has introduced
a Career Education Grant Program
to provide a one-time $1,000 grant
to members and their eligible depen-
dents toward enrollment and atten-
dance at an accredited trade or tech-
nical school. For more information
or to join, visit www.Affordable
Services.org or call (800) 733-2242.

* * *
When used to treat eye wrin-

kles, the at-home PaloVia laser
works by generating short pulses
of microfine laser light that reach
deeply into skin’s sublayers, trig-
gering the production of the build-
ing blocks of smooth skin. To learn
more, visit palovia.com.

* * *
Microsoft created Brandify, a

tool to simplify the process of eval-
uating, building and monitoring
the online presence of small busi-
nesses. Small-business owners
can log on for free to register,
receive a status score on how the
business’ online presence fares,

and identify their strengths and
weaknesses.

* * *
Olympic gold medalist Summer

Sanders enjoys Kellogg’s Special K
or Smart Start cereal for breakfast
or as a snack in travel sizes. For pro-
tein, she has Eggo Nutri-Grain waf-
fles with peanut butter and fruit. To
view a video series on nutrition, visit
Kelloggs.com/teamusa.

In 1891, William Wrigley, Jr. began selling soap in Chicago. To
increase sales, he gave away gum to his customers. When his gum
became a hit, he decided to make and sell the gum.

In 1869, Dr. Brown’s Celery Tonic
went on sale for the first time.
The drink consisted of soda
water and crushed celery seed. It
also helped to spark a celery
craze in the late 19th century
that included celery-flavored soft
drinks, celery gum, celery soup
and elixir of celery.




